Cintsa
Transkei

Waiting to cross bay by ferry—there is no bridge
Transkei Countryside

Building a house in a Xhosa Village
Mixing cement to use in between mud bricks

Inside of traditional Xhosa Rondoval
Stew for dinner and Kraal for cattle

View of next village
Woman of the village with Transkei countryside and ocean
Rondovals in traditional Xhosa Village
Herbs on cabinet used by Sangoma

Grinding Cornmeal
Providing drumbeat during Witchdoctor ceremony

Lighting herbs to keep away bad spirits
Dancing before the ritual drinking of herbs
Sangoma (witchdoctor) dancing

Sangomoa preparing drink to cure headache
Drinking concoction made by the Sangoma (witchdoctor)

Little Boy running after our safari bus asking for sweets
First Cliff I Jumped from when 'learning' to cliffjump!

Jacaranda Shipwreck, 1971
Standing in front of the mysterious Jacaranda shipwreck
Wild Coast, South Africa

Typical African Sunset
Mr. Gecko, next to a 1 Rand coin. He slept on my pillow!

The room I shared with Mr. Gecko at Bucanners Backpackers
Living Space at Bucaneers Backpackers, Cintsa, South Africa

View from porch of cottage at Bucaneers Backpackers
Mpumalanga, South Africa